
1000 New Stores Rocks Investors!

China Shoe Holdings Inc. (CHSH)
$0.58

CHSH is rocking investors with recent plans to open 1000 new retail outlets 
over the next two years. More news is expected Monday and we are expecting 
huge trading in expectation of it. 

Read the news and get on CHSH first thing Monday!



DealofDay: Fetching Cabelas.
Other union rallies were held today in Upland, CA; Fredericksburg, Petersburg an
d Richmond, VA; Baltimore, MD and Charleston, Morgantown and Poca, WV.
Save big on various products every Friday!
Using Parental Controls in Windows VistaWindows Vista gives parents a variety of
 tools and features to monitor and control how their children use the computer.
Make your MySpace profile unique by using one of these extraordinary MySpace tem
plates.
"  Boston IMC strives to provide both a grassroots media resource as well as a f
orum for people to contribute to a meaningful discussion about local issues.
Please, when posting comments, be respectful of others and ignore those trying t
o interrupt or di
DealofDay: Fetching Gevalia- Try The Coffee Get a FREE Stainless Steel coffemake
r!
Hide Extended Network Banner - MySpace CodeHide the banner at the top of your My
Space profile that tells people that you’re in their extended network.
After successful purchase we will send your decrypting tool, and your private in
formation will be deleted from our system.
Bass Pro Shops - Find the perfect gift at Basspro.
Tupperware- Buy set of Tumblers get Giant Canister FREE!
The evidence is overwhelming that he used fraudulent evidence about Iraq.
ShindigZ - Party Supply Outlet Store Party Supply Outlet Store at SHinDigZ.
By the targeting of Dr Haneef Howard hopes to wedge Labor and bring the focus up
on national security issues.
Others have clearly stated that they want to go back to their country of origin 
but have still been waiting in Campsfield for months.
Trophy binoculars are also available with a Realtree AP HD camo pattern.
For more details, read this article in The Register: MS update sends PCs ’haywir
e’.
While not all were convinced, there was a thoughtful discussion afterward.
org A question on funding and ending war Democracy Now!
Save big on various products every Friday!
That would definitely put it on-par with other gaming machines.
Europe alacant, andorra, antwerpen, athens, austria, more.
Send The Gift of Great Taste from Lobster Gram.
Lobster Gram - Send The Gift of Great Taste from Lobster Gram.
Keep it all a secret.
" "All of us want to win a good contract, stop the sale, and tear down the wall 
at Verizon Business.
The main page has the standard ajax-based customizable modules and boxes to mana
ge the information you want displayed there.
Although detainees are held civil detainees, not convicted prisoners or prisoner
s on remand, food, toilets and showers are a lot worse than in prisons.
After much deliberation, the Catholic Workers have chosen a park which is four b
locks from Robinson Park.



Impeachment is about restoring the Constitution.
DealofDay: Fetching KodakGallery.
Parents can restrict access to web sites, games or applications, or define times
 of the day that the computer can be used.
Convenient center focus.
com- Send Balloon Bouquets for Valentine’s Day What better way than to say "I lo
ve you" than with an arrangement of colorful themed and latex balloons!
DealofDay: Fetching GiveFun.
DealofDay: Fetching Tupperware-Go Deigo Go Tumbler and Meal Set Hold on!
They are high quality and delicious and the coffeemaker is yours to keep!
In your account settings you can add your blogs and Web sites to YouTube.
PayPal will also become the preferred payment provider for purchases made on Yah
oo.
To decrypt your files you need to buy our software.
Lobster Gram - Send The Gift of Great Taste from Lobster Gram.
No more wars for oil!
Precision engineered cookware updates any chef’s kitchen.
During the meeting there were arguments for and against impeachment.
Precision engineered cookware updates any chef’s kitchen.
Get this Stainless Steel Coffeemaker just for trying out Gevalia Coffees!
DealofDay: Fetching Deal of Day - Get New Coupons in your Inbox!
A professor was discussing the high glucose levels found in semen.
Experience the freedom of bluetooth.
This is even great for new college students easy transport back and forth to dor
ms.
The checkout girl got on the public address system, which boomed out across the 
store for everyone to hear, "Price check for Tampax supersize.
com Find the perfect gift at Basspro.
DealofDay: Fetching Candle Bay - Free Shipping at CandleBay.
Motorola needed a reputation builder, badly.
Paracetomol is the only medicine made available; two weeks ago even this ran out
.
Save big on many assorted products at amazon.
No hands and work or drive with complete freedom.
I was living at home, but my parents had gone out for the evening, so I invited 
my girlfriend over for a romantic night alone.
Some detainees are being held even though they have won an appeal against deport
ation.
No longer do you have to know HTML to create your own Web site.
Why not get on with the real work of stopping the war, mending the safety net, s
olidifying electoral gains?
Also be sure to check out the Comments to the post and add your own opinion if y
ou have one.
Designing your site is easy when you use one of these Web site hosting services 
because they make signing up easy, they are mostly free and their Web editors ar
e easy to use.
com gift certificate Not sure what to give?
DealofDay: Fetching CircuitCity.
Let them choose with a GiveFun.
If there’s a contest today, you might be entering to win something.
Campsfield was rife with scabies, but only staff were issued with gloves.
After successful purchase we will send your decrypting tool, and your private in
formation will be deleted from our system.
com - FREE Printed Return Address on select SanLori Designs Holiday Items Hold o
n!
You will have your own personal Web site in minutes using one of these Web site 
hosting services.
Meanwhile, another group were trying to break out but these did not succeed.
Save big on many assorted products at amazon.
Plot Outline After inadvertently wreaking havoc on the elf community due to his 



ungainly size, a man raised as an elf at the North Pole is sent to the U.
They are high quality and delicious and the coffeemaker is yours to keep!
I love the drag and drop feature that lets you add different sections to your We
b pages.
Bass Pro Shops - Find the perfect gift at Basspro.
Choose from a couple different styles of MySpace slideshow for your MySpace prof
ile.
It seems that a lot of people can’t change back to their old profile after they’
ve changed their profile with it.
Here is a quick tip that may help you change your MySpace profile back to the wa
y it used to be.
You will have your own personal Web site in minutes using one of these Web site 
hosting services.
During the meeting there were arguments for and against impeachment.
Let them choose with a GiveFun.
DealofDay: Fetching Barnes and Noble.
They are high quality and delicious and the coffeemaker is yours to keep!
DealofDay: Fetching CCS.
When they started, they soon escalated, despite best efforts to prevent this hap
pening.
In your account settings you can add your blogs and Web sites to YouTube.
Res say "We are calling on all youth, students, activist organisations, unions a
nd others to come along to the Perth organising meeting to help plan this strike
 and other activities in the lead up.
Reverend Yoman has been an outspoken critic of the Indonesian military’s human r
ights abuses in West Papua and the training of pro-Indonesian Military militias.

"  Boston IMC strives to provide both a grassroots media resource as well as a f
orum for people to contribute to a meaningful discussion about local issues.
PayPal will also become the preferred payment provider for purchases made on Yah
oo.
Since we didn’t want to miss the call, we didn’t have time to get dressed.
Gevalia- Try The Coffee Get a FREE Stainless Steel coffemaker!
The photos can either slide across the page or they can be replaced by the next 
photo.
Zakat, or charity, is one of the five pillars of faith in Islam.
Tupperware- Buy set of Tumblers get Giant Canister FREE!
Designing your site is easy when you use one of these Web site hosting services 
because they make signing up easy, they are mostly free and their Web editors ar
e easy to use.
By working through this step by step process you’ll be able to create an entire 
Web site, with several pages, in less than an hour.
We call upon members of the public to assist these vulnerable people.
However, the discs themselves are stored buried in a closet somewhere collecting
 dust.
But these goals can’t be accomplished without strong support from the communitie
s where we live and work," added Shelton.
It is equally inevitable that malware authors will capitalize on the heightened 
interest.
com MySpace Templateso  MySpace Layouts MySpace Templateso  Free MySpace Layouts
.
That is the primary job.
Get this Stainless Steel Coffeemaker just for trying out Gevalia Coffees!
Normally Motorola consults closely with the wireless companies that sell the pho
nes to try to integrate whatever favorite features they request.
There was a moment of drama when the "spacemen" approached the penned-in detaine
es and were pelted with mud, small stones and insults.
In your account settings you can add your blogs and Web sites to YouTube.
com each friday there are new special offers for one day only!
DealofDay: Fetching ShindigZ - Party Supply Outlet Store Hold on!



Instead you’ll have a link to view "All Friends" instead.
"I believe the proposed sale would only make the growing digital divide between 
rural and urban areas much worse.
The Carrying case and neck strap are included when you make your purchase.
Paracetomol is the only medicine made available; two weeks ago even this ran out
.
During the meeting there were arguments for and against impeachment.
A further yard protest on Friday night was held as the meeting failed to meet th
e prisoners’ demands.
Now you don’t have to choose who your top friends are anymore.
That is the primary job.
" Seeking asylum, the statement added, "is not a crime and these people should n
ot have been imprisoned.
From the Radicalendar No events for this day.
They are high quality and delicious and the coffeemaker is yours to keep!
If you have been waiting to get a new notebook, be sure to check out the super v
alues on many name brand computers.
com Free Shipping at CandleBay.
DealofDay: Fetching marykay.
Despite their user growth, they have yet to make money.
com - FREE Printed Return Address on select SanLori Designs Holiday Items Hold o
n!
Complete with removable handle, it can store and transport all kinds of wet or d
ry food items for family reunions, backyard picnics or visits to the beach.
Nintendo innovates and does it at a low price.
DealofDay: Fetching FTD.
Candle Bay - Free Shipping at CandleBay.
After much deliberation, the Catholic Workers have chosen a park which is four b
locks from Robinson Park.
envious of his charm and affability?
No longer do family members have to spend a lot of time clicking through pages o
f photos.
Complete with removable handle, it can store and transport all kinds of wet or d
ry food items for family reunions, backyard picnics or visits to the beach.
com- Buy the Tallest Roses in the world Hold on!
You’ll still be able to see your friends and comments on your MySpace editing pa
ge, but no one else will be able to.
That is the primary job.
You may leave these blank, but you will then not be allowed to edit the post.
Impeachment will simply detract from those efforts.
Try using yours to make sure your state does not deploy these insecure electroni
c voting machines, or your vote may not count in the future.
DealofDay: Fetching Give the gift of fragrance or skin care to that special some
one with a Perfume Emporium Gift Certifi Hold on!
Using Parental Controls in Windows VistaWindows Vista gives parents a variety of
 tools and features to monitor and control how their children use the computer.
For more details, read the post on Steve Riley’s blog.
And you get an innovative remote with built in motion sensing, and possibly a po
rt on the Wii for an audio device such as a microphone.
No longer do you have to know HTML to create your own Web site.
Or use it at home to store toys and hobby items.
Bass Pro Shops - Find the perfect gift at Basspro.
DealofDay: Fetching FTD.
Impeachment will simply detract from those efforts.
The idea of using the knowledge of many to help pick good stocks is an interesti
ng one, but one that is hard to get perfectly right.
No hands and work or drive with complete freedom.


